Things happen... with Old Spice Lime

Precisely what things depend on what you have in mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help. Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive... but so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!

Old Spice LIME Cologne, After Shave, Gift Sets. By the makers of original Old Spice.

---

Yacht Racing Symposium Scheduled for Tomorrow

A day-long symposium in the technical state of the art of yacht racing will be held tomorrow in the Kresge Auditorium Little Theatre. The symposium, sponsored by MIT's Department of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering, will begin at 9:30 with a morning session moderated by William A. Baker, Curator of the Hart Nautical Museum.

The afternoon session will be moderated by Dr. Patrick Lenihan, Associate Professor of Naval Architecture.

Squash Raquets

All Makes — Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Org. Lowell House)

TR 4-3497

---

Escape!

Get out from under this weekend. Fly someplace—for half fare on Eastern. Visit a friend in another town. See an "away" game. Change the scene. Leave late, come back late. Enjoy a long weekend—without cutting classes.

Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or another airline's version. If you don't have one—and you're under 22—you really ought to.

To get your Youth Fare Card, send a check or money order, proof of age (copy of driver's license, birth certificate or passport) to Eastern Airlines, Department 330, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y., N.Y. 10020

With your Youth ID Card, you can get an Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance reservations are permitted. But if there's a seat free at departure time, after passengers holding reservations and military personnel have been seated, you can fly to any Eastern city in the United States. And look down on all the drivers.